


MrWatchMaster provides an authen2c and authorita2ve resource for commi5ed and new watch enthusiasts

and collectors, presen2ng unique content and points of view about watches, the watch industry, it’s history

and it’s future. We aim to take readers to visit places and to meet people that they might otherwise not

experience and to raise and debate key issues.

mrwatchmaster.com
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The  term  ‘Master’  is  synonymous  with  the   world  of  horology. Throughout history,  there have  been ‘Master’ watchmakers  who

have  shaped  the  industry   as  we  know  it  today.   Amongst  the

most  significant  achievements include,  Abraham-Louis  Perrelet

inven2ng  the  self-winding mechanism  in  the  1770’s  for  pocket

watches. The extraordinary, Abraham-Louis Breguet inven2ng the

tourbillon escapement in 1801.

Indeed, since its inception under  Royal Charter in 1631 from King

Charles I, the  Worshipful Company of Clockmakers has  elected a

Master to lead the organisation.

The Worshipful Company of Clockmakers

www.clockmakers.org

The Antiquarian Horological Society

www.ahsoc.org

British Horological Institute

www.bhi.co.uk
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MrWatchMaster is a member of: 

National Association of Watch & Clock Collectors

www.nawcc.org

RedBar Crew 

www.redbargroup.com

Introduction

Alliance Of British Watch & Clock Makers

www. britishwatchmakers.com



From  interviews with  some  of  the world’s  greatest  watchmakers e.g.  Revolu2on Magazine, Riddle  Magazine, www.riddlemagazine.com,

www.billionaire.com, www.grinidge2me.com, Watchnews, Watch & Clock 

Bulle2n magazine (Na2onal Associa2on of Watch and Clock Collectors –

USA), www.nawcc.org, The Retail Jeweler (USA), Contraste Magazine (Spain) 

and watchnerd.com

to  the  people  who  collect  the  outcome  of  their  craftsmanship,

MrWatchMaster provides  unique   content   that   reaches  serious

watch  enthusiasts   and  is   shared   with  other   watch  publishers.

MrWatchMaster Meets… 

 

Collector’s World… 

MrWatchMaster Visits… MrWatchMaster 

Thinks 

MrWatchMaster 

Reviews… 

Our Content
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MrWatchMaster’s unique content is syndicated across the globe.

Including leading magazines, luxury retail publications, industry

trade publications, influential associations, relevant websites 

and social platforms

Our Content
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MrWatchMaster launched  in 2017 and  to date has  reached thou- watch buying ‘Universe’. We have on average between 1,500 to 

2,000 Users per month - depending on seasonality, 77% being 

under 44 years old with a male bias. Our Users predominantly 

come from the UK, USA, Switzerland, France and Germany.

sands of watch enthusiasts each  viewing, on average,  2.5 pages

per session and spending three and a half minutes on the site.

We are increasing our audiences significantly by month and  whilst 

we have no ambi2on  to be  the biggest, we know that we deliver

a  truly significant  propor2on of the highly sought acer, serious 

Our content extends to Instagram, YouTube, Twitter and 

Facebook.

Our Audience
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The appearance and unprecedented  growth of digital platforms Great business and communication strategies start with a brilliant

understanding of the target audience.is driven  by  our desire  to share.  Prior to their  arrival, the  most

powerful  of  all  communica2ons  was  ‘word-of-mouth’.  Digital

‘word-of-mouth’ has significantly amplified this channel. A communication strategy is an idea that connects the consumer

with the brand.

To influence ‘word-of-mouth’,  we need to be honest, bring some

form of  ‘gic’ and stay in touch. The exact same behaviour that 

you would expect when mee2ng new people. 

In  most cases  content  is  the means  to  create  the connection.

We  don’t  interrupt,  shout,  or  scatter  your  story  to  irrelevant

audiences. We don’t carry banners or buttons etc.

Our ‘gic’ is content and our objec2ve is to get real watch 

enthusiasts ‘talking about’ your watches. What people  say about  you, digital 'word-of -mouth', has always

been  and   s2ll  remains  the   most  powerful   outcome  of  your

communica2ons.
We do  not re-print Press Releases. We develop ideas. We seek 

out stories that will engage and inspire people.
Ultimately, our aim is that our unique content helps to sell more of 

your products.

Our Approach
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Partnerships



Partnerships

We believe that partnerships are the most effective way of 

working with brands. This will ensure that manufacturers 

maximise their return on investment in MrWatchMaster.

Content created by us, to your brief and approved by you 

in each of the following categories: MrWatchMaster…

‘Meets’, ‘Visits’, ‘Thinks’ etc – Cost per written feature: 

£1,500 

Branded video and audio content - £POA

Special Reports – commissioned by the brand (subject 

TBC) – Cost*: £2,500.00

Strategic brand consultancy and communications 

planning advice – Cost: £1,250 (per day) 

Each feature will be trailed for a week on our Masthead 

and will remain on the website in perpetuity. Further 

coverage across social channels, i.e. Instagram, Twitter, 

Facebook.

In addition, we will provide added value in the form of 

PR for all new product launches and events.

Invitation to exclusive events. We would like to gather 

our ‘Collector’ and Watchmaker ‘Friends’ to a unique 

environment to share our passion for all things 

horological (Cost: £TBC negotiated separately)

First access to exclusive reports. We would like to use 

our access to data and research to further investigate 

the customer journey and key decisions that lead watch 

buyers to specific brands (Cost: £TBC negotiated 

separately)

N.B. All costs quoted are EXC. VAT and subject to change 

without prior notice

* Minimum

Partnerships 
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Events



We created an event, MrWatchMaster Meets George Bamford at the exclusive

Devonshire private members club on the 4th December.

The event was ‘sold out’ with around 60 collectors listening to George Bamford,

interviewed by Andrew Canter (MrWatchMaster), discussing how he became

interested in collecting watches and the criteria for his past and current watch

collections. George presented some of his own watch collection and his ‘own

brand’ watches from the Bamford Watch Department .

The evening was a huge success with unprecedented traffic on website and

social channels. In addition, we are experienced at hosting virtual events.

Events
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Team



Andrew   is   a  hugely   passionate   horologist   and   collector  of He has been in the presence of some of the world’s most

important timepieces including  the legendary  ‘Graves Watch’  

(below), the stunning  Patek Philippe ‘Grandmaster  Chime’,  

Captain  James   Cook’s  ‘Arnold Chronometer’  and other  fine 

examples by  some of the greatest watchmakers including Thomas 

Tompion,  Abraham-Louis Breguet, John Harrison, Thomas Mudge

and George Daniels.

watches and  clocks. His  fascination with  watches started  at an

early  age and  purchased his  first watch  when  still at  school. 

He is  a member  of  the  British  Horological Institute  (BHI)  and  

The Antiquarian Horological Society (AHS). 

He  is also a Liveryman in the Worshipful Company of Clockmakers

and has been awarded the Freedom of the City of London.

Through  his  connections   in  the  watch  industry,  Andrew   has

had  the  privilege   of  meeting  world  renowned   watchmakers,

passionate  collectors  and  horologists  with  fascinating  stories

to tell.

About Andrew Canter 

(Image courtesy of MrWatchMaster/Sotheby’s)
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Greg started  work at  Young & Rubicam  in London,  at which  his Whilst  performing  these  roles  he  ran  the  COI’s  centralised TV

buying (during the Government privatisations and £280million of

TV spend);  and won Agency of the Year; developed Medusa with

BMRB, which remains the basis of modern optimisation software.

roles included Broadcast Director and Executive Media Director.

He moved on, after 14 years, to become Managing Partner and   

eventually   MD   of   Optimedia   and   MD   of    the   merged

ZenithOptimedia, the UK’s largest media company with Greg was also part of the team that achieved 'Investors  in People'

for   Optimedia  and   launched   “The  ROI   Agency”  proposition

for  ZenithOptimedia.  Greg  has  been  on  the  IPA   Training  and

Development Committee  and the IPA Client  Service Committee

and presents at a wide range of industry events.

approximately £630m of media billings.

During 8  years  working on  BA, the  agency won  the  prestigious

Campaign Research Award for C21st  Media. Greg has developed

award  winning  media  strategies  for  Mastercard,   Renault,  UIP,

L’Oreal, HP, Cadbury, Heinz, COI (The Government), Greg currently owns a ‘unique’ Breitling piece and a Dunhill Dress

Watch, both of which  were presents and now intends to  expand

this small collection considerably over the next few years.

About Greg Turzynski 
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MrWatchMaster
‘talking about watches’

e: andrew@mrwatchmaster.com

m: +44 7855 447 157

w: mrwatchmaster.com


